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INTRODUCTION

An increasing number of publications claim 
that phosphates promote vascular calcifi cation 
even at high-normal serum concentrations or if 
consumed them in slightly higher amounts than the 
Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) (Ellam 
and Chicho 2012). Th is hypothesis is disturbed by 
the fact that in a cross-sectional survey, the plasma 
phosphate levels were inversely correlated with the 
occurrence of Cardiometabolic Syndrome, which also 
worsens arteriosclerosis (Park et al. 2009). According 
to Håglin (2001), hypophosphatemia or phosphate 
defi ciency can cause disturbed metabolism in the 

Cardiometabolic Syndrome. Th ese fi ndings suggest 
that there should be at least two pathological metabolic 
pathways that result in vascular calcifi cation and lead 
to divergent serum phosphate levels.

Th e authors have undertaken to answer the question 
if inorganic phosphate (Pi) and hypercapnia are 
signifi cant factors in the aetiology of, among others, 
cardiovascular disorders. Th e hypothesis is based 
on the previous two theories of the fi rst author. Th e 
fi rst work published a simplifi ed dynamic cytoplasm 
model stating that cytoplasmic growth is due to a 
cascade of events (Sikter 2019): 1) Pi uptake and 
2) conversion of phosphate to divalent HPO4

2-; 3) 
HPO4

2- seems to be the messenger of insulin, which 
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is incorporated into ATP in mitochondria (Bose et 
al. 2003). Th e generated ATP-energy is necessary for 
life phenomena supported by insulin; 4) Th en other 
cytoplasm builder ions (Mg2+, K+, Zn2+) cumulate in 
the cytosol; 5) Eventually build-up the proteins. Th e 
circle of anabolism closes, then it starts over again 
on a higher energy level, it is a virtuous circle (Sikter 
2019). Th e three parts (cytoplasm builder ions, ATP 
and the functioning proteins) form a union and help 
each other’s building-up.

On the other hand, reduced amounts of ATP or 
lack of either cytoplasm builder ions results in cell 
protein deterioration and a stop in cytoplasmic 
constructions which trigger catabolism. One of the 
most aggressive stimuli of catabolism is acidosis. 
Catabolism takes the form of a vicious circle and 
evenly aff ects all cytoplasmic builder participants as 
well as ATP (Sikter 2019). Th e primary role of Pi in 
cytoplasm building-up is supported by the fact that 
hormones having an anabolic eff ect as insulin, IGF-I 
and vitamin D3, all reason a positive Pi balance in the 
organism (Tenenhouse 2005). It can be considered 
that anabolism starts with the transport of Pi into 
the cells as a second messenger.

NEW PATHOPHYSIOLOGICAL HYPOTHESIS

Th e second hypothesis is that chronic low-grade 
hypercapnia promote developing Cardiometabolic 
Syndrome (Sikter et al. 2017). Vascular calcifi cation 
is a characteristic disorder in with an unhealthy 
Western world lifestyle and is rarely seen in wildlife.  
Social defeat is a source of chronic stress, and the 
defeated individual spiritually accepts the defeat, 
which causes signifi cant alterations in behaviour 
and health (Brouillard et al. 2016). According to 
the authors’ current hypothesis, this type of stress 
response is a parasympathetic phenomenon, and diff er 
fundamentally from current stress models which 
explain stress with sympathicotonia and adrenergic 
excess. Social defeat results in hypercapnia that may 
persist in the long run and slow down the working off  
the organism, both mentally" change to "slow down 
the organism both mentally and physically through 
alteration in metabolic pathways (Toyoda 2017). 
Th is type of stress forms is inevitable during social 
coexistence and may be one of the most important 
psychosomatic pathophysiological mechanisms.

In Western world populations, the proportion of 
chronically hypoventilating individuals increases 
signifi cantly at the age 50+, reaching 50% by age 60 
(Sikter et al. 2017, Castenada et al. 2018). Th e most 

frequent hypoventilation syndrome is obstructive 
sleep apnoea (OSA) characterized by intermittent 
hypoxia and hypercapnia and elevated serum 
bicarbonate levels (Eskandari et al. 2017). Th e low-
grade hypercapnia could cause Cardiometabolic 
Syndrome, hypertension and depression (Sikter et al. 
2017). Th at is, chronic hypercapnia and intracellular 
acidosis alone are not suffi  cient to induce insulin 
resistance. Th ere are dozens of unidentifi ed hormones 
and cytokines, which counter-regulate acidic 
cytosol trying to restore normal pH levels leading 
to dysregulation and remodelling of metabolism 
(Figure 1). During chronic hypercapnia intracellular 
acidosis further persists in most cells/tissues, 
because the compensatory processes of respiratory 
acidosis are incomplete (Adler et al. 1965). Further 
diff erentiation of the clinical picture is determined 
by humoral responses elicited by cytosolic acidosis. 
Individuals have genetically determined hormonal-
humoral patterns for defence, which is why the 
response to intracellular acidosis manifest in diff erent 
clinical outcomes that overlap. In the case of insulin 
resistance, HPO4

2- concentrations in insulin target 
cells do not increase suffi  ciently aft er the insulin 
eff ect, and that results in impaired mitochondrial 
ATP formation (Bose 2003, Petersen et al. 2005). 
It will ultimately lead to disruption of cytoplasmic 
homeostasis through decreases in Mg2+, K+, Zn2+ and 
HPO4

2- and a subsequent increase in the antagonist 
Ca2+, Na+, and H2PO4

- /HPO4
2- ratio. Some studies 

attribute vascular calcifi cation to ATP defi ciency 
and others to Mg2+ lack. Th ese mechanisms explain 
why intracellular vascular calcifi cation would occur 
in Cardiometabolic Syndrome and related Diabetes 
Mellitus 2 (Tsutsumi and Sasase 2019, ter Braake 
et al. 2017). Metabolic acidosis can induce insulin 
resistance and cardiovascular risk (Suoto et al. 2011). 
While that intracellular acidosis result in insulin-
post-receptor defect in skeletal muscle cells in 
Cardiometabolic Syndrome (Posa and Baba 2020).

Th e authors’ opinion is that the absence of 
cytoplasm-builder ions (Mg2+, K+, Zn2+ and HPO4

2-) 
as well as the accumulation of their antagonist 
(Ca2+, Na+) and the increase in the H2PO4

-/
HPO4

2- ratio in the cytosol, are jointly responsible 
for vascular calcifi cation. In Cardiometabolic 
Syndrome, the chronic hypercapnia and the 
cavalcade of compensatory humoral eff ects oft en 
cause moderate hypophosphatemia due to the 
decreased 25-hydroxyvitamin D and increased PTH 
(Barceló et al. 2013). 
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Figure 1.  According to the hypothesis, chronic hypercapnia is associated with a decreased sympathetic activity, which is a parasympathetic 
phenomenon (see the text). On the other hand, increased parasympathicotonia usually means bradypnea. The social defeat also causes 
bradypnea and hypercapnia. Polyphagia leads to obesity and hypoventilation (see OHS). OSA, OHS and COPD are the three chronic 
hypoventilation disorders, create hypercapnia on average (Sikter et al. 2017). Renal compensation can partially decrease elevated intracellular 
acidosis. Dozens of hormones and cytokines also try to reduce elevated intracellular H+ levels. Depending on which hormones act 
genetically most strongly in an individual case: insulin resistance, hypertension, depression, etc. will be the determining clinical picture 
(or a combination of these and others) (Sikter et al. 2017). Insulin resistance decreases the Pi transport to the target cells of insulin, and 
also HPO4

2- concentration in the same cells. Then the ATP formation, ion transports, and fi nally, protein synthesis also decrease (a cascade 
of events). The vicious circle is a part of the fi rst hypothesis (Sikter 2019). Ca-apatite deposits are the consequences of ATP defi ciency and 
altered intracellular ion-pattern (see the text). Chronic hypercapnia tends to decrease Vitamin D3 and elevates PTH levels which decrease 
the serum phosphate levels (Barceló et al. 2013).
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THE TOXICITY OF Pi 

Th e other pathway of vascular calcifi cation develops 
through the insertion of high serum Pi levels. 
Deterioration of kidney function in chronic kidney 
diseases (CKD) is a textbook example, where chronic 
metabolic acidosis includes a decreased cytosolic pH 
and higher serum Pi levels, leading to disturbed Pi 
metabolism and vascular calcifi cations (Yamada and 
Giachelli 2017). Renal function declines with age, and 
the pathophysiology of this renal metabolic acidosis 
is similar to CKD (Frassetto and Sebastian 1996). Th e 
third common reason for chronic metabolic acidosis 
is the lifelong consumption of acidic foods (Adeva 
and Suoto 2011). On the one hand, the buff ering 
capacity of the intracellular proteins is high, while the 
healthy kidneys excrete most of the fi xed acid loads 
in the urine - although according to the hypothesis, 
not the whole - so it can take decades for intracellular 
pH to change signifi cantly. A decrease in pH will 
result in a change in enzyme function and energetic 
insuffi  ciency (May et al. 1987, Sikter 2019). Th is acidic 
overload can mimic reduced kidney function leading 
to similar conditions as in CKD.

Th ere is an overlap between the two metabolic 
pathway. Th e result of all these processes is the 
Cardiometabolic Syndrome and a hyperphosphatemic 
pathways being the EBS as hypothesized by the authors 
of this current paper. Th e primary common cause 
(cytosolic acidosis) and the fi nal common route of 
calcifi cation (lack of ATP and cytoplasm builder 
ions) are similar in the two syndromes. Th e main 
diff erences are metabolic (versus respiratory) acidosis, 
the coexisting higher serum phosphate levels in the 
case of EBS, with insulin resistance being only optional. 
Th ese two pathways meet at the intracellular level, as 
the cytosolic ion-constellations and ATP-defi ciency 
are the same as shown in Figure 1. According to the 
hypothesis, cytosolic acidosis causes those changes, 
which start the whole process. Th at is why vascular 
calcifi cation seems to be preventable, regardless of its 
hormonal-humoral background.

TESTING

Given metabolic syndromes are clinical states, it is 
not possible to develop an in vivo or in vitro animals 
model or controlled study that mimics the in vivo 
metabolic and biochemical status in the patients. 
In addition to this, there is no developed tool for 
measuring intracellular pH in a clinical set-up. 
Multiple publications have studied chronic social 

defeat stress in rodents, and this kind of testing may 
be applicable to studying Cardiometabolic Syndrome 
(Chuang et al. 2010). It is unclear from the Brouillard 
and colleagues’ study if the associated hypoventilation 
also manifest through a persistent increase in 
pCO2 levels (Brouillard et al. 2016). It is therefore 
recommended to supplement the study with blood 
gas test before, aft er and three weeks following the 
experiment. Intracellular buff ering power and capacity 
can theoretically testable in vitro, processing the 
method of Saleh et al. for humans (Saleh et al. 1991).

RECOMMENDATIONS

Intake of inadequately composed foods leads to 
intracellular acidifi cation which results in vascular 
calcifi cation. To avoid the acidifi cation of the organism 
and risk of cardiometabolic diseases require physical 
activity and lower calorie intake, including fewer animal 
proteins and fat substituted with fruits, nuts, legumes 
and vegetables. Intracellular acidosis may be mitigated 
through a careful reduction in pCO2 levels through 
increased respiratory volume and increase in exercise. 
Mechanisms that signifi cantly aff ect serum Pi levels is 
oft en overlooked. Decreasing pCO2 levels usually cause 
hypophosphatemia due to intracellular alkalosis, leading 
to increased glycolysis and metabolism (Knochel 1977, 
Relman 1972). Consequently, this mechanism restores 
the decreased intracellular transport of phosphates 
caused by intracellular acidosis because Pi is shift ed 
from serum to cells. Th is hypothesis is impossible 
to test, however, our best guess - if the hypothesis is 
valid - is that controlled chronic hypocapnia would 
slow, stop, or reverse the cytosolic acidifi cation 
mechanism and its consequences. However, so far, no 
method has yet been developed to increase respiratory 
volume reducing pCO2 level in a controlled method 
except for non-physiological mechanical ventilation. 
Bicarbonate therapy fails to reduce acidosis-induced 
insulin resistance likely because of the paradoxically 
elevated intracellular acidosis due to compensatory 
rising pCO2 levels (Harris and Dawson-Hughes 2010; 
Forni et al. 2020). A meta-analysis of seven trials was 
reviewed (Shang et al. 2021). Th e conclusion of the 
seven controlled studies (altogether enrolling 691 
participants) using mechanical ventilation (CPAP) in 
OSA had the following positive result: "Continuous 
positive airway pressure treatment signifi cantly 
improved glycaemic control and insulin resistance, as 
shown by the decreased HbA1c levels, fasting glucose 
levels and HOMA-IR values in patients with type 2 
diabetes and OSA.”
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Egy új hipotézis az érelmeszesedés mechaniz-

musáról: kimerülő puff er szindróma (KPSZ) 

Az a véleményünk, hogy a nyugati világ életmódja – a kalorikus vagy savasító ételek túlfogyasz-
tása – megzavarja a foszfát anyagcserét és a szervezet homeosztázisát. Pszichés tényezőket, 
mint például a stresszes társadalmi együttélés miatti „társadalmi vereséget” (social defeat) 
csökkent fi zikai és mentális aktivitás, valamint krónikus hipoventiláció (hiperkapnia) jellemzi. 
Legalább két mechanizmus közvetíti a foszfátok káros érrendszeri hatásait, bár az intracelluláris 
acidózis mindkettőre jellemző. Először is, a nem megfelelő életmód és étkezés, valamint a 
társadalmi vereség pszichoszomatikus mechanizmusa (főleg krónikus hiperkapniás acidózis 
révén) inzulinrezisztenciához vezet, amelyet a klasszikus kardiometabolikus szindróma jellemez. 
Másodszor, a veseelégtelenség vagy a savasító étrend által okozott fi x savakkal való túlterhelés 
az itt javasolt Kimerülő Puff er Szindrómához (KPSZ) vezet intracelluláris metabolikus acidózis 
okozása révén, melynél a szérum szervetlen foszfát szintjének emelkedése jelentkezhet. Ez a két 
mechanizmus átfedésben van, melyeket genetikailag meghatározott folyamatok szabályoznak 
és a foszfát-anyagcsere megzavarását eredményezik, és végül az érrendszeri meszesedésbe 
torkollnak. Javasolt az alacsonyabb kalória bevitele és kevésbé savasító ételek fogyasztása, 
mérsékelt fokú hipokapnia előidézése mellett számos más megoldás is lehetséges. 

Kulcsszavak: kardiometabolikus szindróma, kimerülő puff er szindróma, intracelluláris acidózis, 
társadalmi vereség


